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Password Manager Lite is a simple and safe program to store all your usernames and passwords in one place. There is nothing more secure than using a simple and straightforward password vault!
New! Version 1.2.0 *Ability to manage multiple accounts on multiple sites. *Re-designed the main window. *Show TOTP as well as QR codes. *Better integration with KeePass. *Alphabetical

sorting when browsing through the list. *Insert comments for each entry. *Copy and paste support between KeePass and Password Manager Lite. *Download manager to avoid losing entries when
connection is lost. *Download manager to avoid losing entries when connection is lost. *Use the drop-down to access the file. *Choose more options to view your entries. *Change the PIN to keep

track of your entries. *Double-click on an entry to access it. *Cursor to jump between entries. *Better integration with KeePass. *Test your entry before saving. *Switch modes to save in more
formats. *Improved the interface. *Larger font for better reading. *Text to display your entries. *Theme support to choose your own colors. *Support for TOTP as well as QR codes. *Make a few

shortcut keys to avoid entering the PIN. *Rotate, scale and reset the look. *Select multiple entries to delete. *Two new action items for KeePass. Password Manager is an easy-to-use, but robust
solution to keep your usernames and passwords safe and accessible. It creates a vault for you to store all your usernames and passwords on your computer. Once the vault is encrypted, you can
access it with one click, and the vault will be kept on your computer in case you lose your data. Password Manager has an easy-to-use wizard to help you create your vault. When you are done,
Password Manager will automatically create a shortcut to it on your desktop. You can use this shortcut to access your vault anytime. Password Manager is available in English, French, German,

Polish and Spanish. Learn more at www.passwordmanager.com Key Features: -Securely manage all your usernames and passwords in a single vault -Keep your information safe and accessible with
a safe desktop shortcut -Choose to keep your information in plain text or in an encrypted format -
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Macro Password Manager is a free, cross-platform application that enables you to save and use passwords. It's useful for both home and business users alike.Macro Password Manager saves user
accounts, encrypts and decrypts passwords and provides you with built-in web browsing to quickly find and access passwords. Macro Password Manager is a secure and convenient application that
works with Microsoft Windows and Apple Mac OS X.Macro Password Manager has an innovative concept of storing all your passwords as macros. Macros allow you to organize your passwords in

one window, according to websites and categories. You can also save your favorite macros to use them later. Macros can be found and accessed easily by using the intuitive interface.Macro
Password Manager does not require your computer to be on, and you can store information offline. Your password will not be deleted while not connected to the Internet.Macro Password Manager

works with Microsoft Windows and Apple Mac OS X. PHP/MySQL Password Guard Category: Password management, web security The name PHP/MySQL Password Guard is quite self-
explanatory. It is an all-in-one password management tool that stores user names and passwords in a database using the PHP/MySQL combination. The application is highly secure as it uses MD5,

SHA-1 and Blowfish encryption methods. The passwords are also compressed using the Lempel-Ziv LZ78 algorithm. The application can store user names, passwords, and the time of the last login.
You can even add notes to your passwords. Install PHP/MySQL Password Guard to: - Make secure your own site; - Backup your user's data; - Edit your user's data; - Generate your own unique

password for you; - Generate a random password. Keypass Password Manager Category: Password management The Keypass Password Manager is a free password manager for Microsoft
Windows. It is among the more popular applications in this category. Keypass Password Manager is a compact tool that enables you to keep your website usernames and passwords in a protected

password vault. It includes features such as password dictionary, history, import/export, and password generator. Keypass Password Manager keeps your passwords in your computer in a safe,
secure location. You are only allowed to access your passwords when you have an active network connection. The application works with Microsoft Windows. Keypass Password Manager includes

the latest security standards like AES 1d6a3396d6
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KeyMacro is a simple and straightforward Windows based software tool that lets you define your own keyboard shortcuts. It is suitable for those of us who often have to create passwords. Create
and manage keyboard shortcuts With KeyMacro you can create as many keyboard shortcuts as you want. Each can be as simple as simply clicking a button on your keyboard. The application
provides a list of defined shortcuts and a button that allows you to add an item to it. Just type the shortcut in the box and the application will create it. To change the keyboard shortcut press on it
and enter a different one. The shortcuts are stored in a simple text file. You can easily update this text file and KeyMacro will reflect any changes. Customize keyboard shortcuts To customize the
shortcuts, you can define a key-sequence that has to be preceded by a specific text. To do so, select the shortcut you want to customize and click on the '+' button. Now add a text, press return and
select your desired key-sequence.  The following are some examples of possible shortcuts: • Shortcut: Command+N • Text: New • Command+S • Shortcut: Command+Shift+S • Text: Save •
Command+L • Shortcut: Command+Shift+L • Text: Lock • Command+O • Shortcut: Command+Shift+O • Text: Open • Command+P • Shortcut: Command+Shift+P • Text: Print • Command+S
• Shortcut: Command+Shift+S • Text: Save • Command+X • Shortcut: Command+Shift+X • Text: Cut • Command+R • Shortcut: Command+Shift+R • Text: Redo • Command+U • Shortcut:
Command+Shift+U • Text: Undo • Command+I • Shortcut: Command+Shift+I • Text: Zoom in • Command+D • Shortcut: Command+Shift+D • Text: Zoom out • Command+Z • Shortcut:
Command+Shift+Z • Text: Zoom to 1/2 • Command+C • Shortcut: Command+Shift+C • Text: Copy • Command+V • Shortcut: Command+Shift+V • Text: Paste • Command+A • Shortcut

What's New in the?

Don't want to keep remembering that long and complex password for each account on the web? Here's what you need, Password Manager Lite! - Store all your passwords in one place, including
Facebook, Flickr, banking, shopping, and the websites you visit most often. - Add as many accounts as you want to Password Manager Lite, and it will remember your passwords for each one. -
Password Manager Lite offers a simple way to manage all your passwords, and protects them with a PIN you can easily remember. - Add a PIN to your account to protect your passwords and make
it easy to access. - Add all your contacts, accounts, and web logins with one click. - Support for all Windows platforms! Key Features: - Create and save login information for your favorite
websites. - Protect your passwords with a password you can easily remember. - Add as many websites as you want to Password Manager Lite. - Password Manager Lite can help you create a secure
password for every site you visit. - Create and store multiple login information for your favorite websites. - Password Manager Lite helps you organize your web login information in a secure way. -
Supports Windows XP and later. - Add a PIN to your account for added security. - Password manager is free to use. Useful articles What's New in this Release: Improved configuration in
application settings. What's Changed: Version 1.6.7: - Improved the algorithm for the selected file encryption method. - Fixed minor bugs. Version 1.6.6: - Improved the algorithm for the selected
file encryption method. - Fixed minor bugs. Version 1.6.5: - Improved the algorithm for the selected file encryption method. - Fixed minor bugs. Version 1.6.4: - Improved the algorithm for the
selected file encryption method. - Fixed minor bugs. Version 1.6.3: - Improved the algorithm for the selected file encryption method. - Fixed minor bugs. Version 1.6.2: - Improved the algorithm
for the selected file encryption method.
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System Requirements For Password Manager Lite:

OS: Windows 7, Vista, XP Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.4 GHz or AMD Athlon 64 X2 Memory: 2 GB Video Card: OpenGL 3.3 compatible Video card with 128 MB or more Hard Disk Space: 5
GB DirectX: 9.0 Network: Broadband Internet connection Sound Card: DirectX 9.0 compatible sound card Keyboard and Mouse: Compatible mouse or compatible game controller Contact Info:
Ironw.Bruno@gmail.
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